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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
Background and Aims: The abrupt outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease 2019 and its rapid spread over

many healthcare systems throughout the world has led to a shortage in personal protective equipment (PPE),
which cannot be solved by reducing their use or by increasing production. It is thus necessary to promote
PPE rational use, highlighting possible differences in terms of efficacy and promoting an effective technique to
reuse them.

Methods: A literature search was performed on PubMed, Scopus, Cochrane database, and Google Scholar, and
from the 25 top cited articles, 15 were selected for relevance and impact.

Results: Most studies on previous respiratory virus epidemics to date suggest surgical masks are not inferior
compared with N95 respirators in terms of protective efficacy among healthcare workers. Therefore, the use of
N95 respirators should be limited to high-risk situations. Concerning respirator reuse, highly energetic, short-
wave, ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) at 254 nm was determined to decontaminate N95 respirators from
viral respiratory agents, but UVGI requires careful consideration of the type of respirator and of the biologic target.

Conclusions: Rational use and successful reuse of respirators can help in the shortage of PPE during a pandemic.
Further studies testing UVGI and other decontamination techniques are an unmet need. The definitive answer to
pandemic issues can be found in artificial intelligence and deep learning. These groundbreaking modalities could
help in identifying high-risk patients and in suggesting appropriate types and use of PPE. (Gastrointest Endosc
2020;92:519-23.)
(footnotes appear on last page of article)

The severe acute respiratory syndrome–coronavirus 2 testing and care. In the attempt to prevent the spread of

outbreak abruptly resulted in the novel coronavirus disease
2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, almost leading to the collapse
of many healthcare systems in the world that were over-
whelmed with potentially infectious patients seeking
urnal.org
a viral infection to and from healthcare workers, the health
community generally relies on the efficacy of personal pro-
tective equipment (PPE): gloves, masks, respirators, gog-
gles, face shields, and gowns. PPE, once omnipresent and
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Figure 1. Surgical mask.

Figure 2. N95 respirator.
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easily available in the hospital environment, is now scarce
and precious. This situation, driven not only by the num-
ber of COVID-19 cases but also by misinformation, panic
buying, and stockpiling during a pandemic, is of tremen-
dous concern especially for the health community that is
at greatest risk for exposure. Digestive endoscopists are
among those at highest risk to infection because of aero-
solization during procedures. Reducing the use of PPE
through the postponement of elective and nonurgent
outpatient clinical procedures does not sufficiently
compensate for the scarcity of these goods. Moreover, an
increase in the production of PPE would require a time in-
terval that many health systems cannot afford given the
speed of the spread of the infection.

Among the various types of PPE, surgical masks, N95
respirators, and powered air-purifying respirators (PAPRs)
are currently mostly used. Surgical masks (Fig. 1) are
usually loose-fitting and disposable; they create a physical
barrier between the mouth and nose of the wearer and po-
tential contaminants in the immediate environment and
vary by quality and levels of protection. N95 respirators
(Fig. 2) have the advantage of blocking at least 95% of
aerosol (<5 mm) and droplet-size (5-50 mm) particles. Their
use requires an initial and periodic fit testing, and they are
associated with poor tolerance by users because of breath-
ing resistance and heat. N95 respirators correspond to Eu-
ropean filtering face piece 2 standard (Fig. 3), which have
at least a 94% filter capacity. PAPRs (Fig. 4) are battery-
powered blowers that provide positive airflow through a
filter. The type of filter is dictated by the amount of
airborne contaminant exposure; they provide head and
neck protection and do not require fit testing, especially
if they do not have a tight-fitting face piece. However,
PAPRs are usually associated with increased perception of
eye dryness and are by far the most expensive PPE against
respiratory infections.

In meeting the challenge of the PPE shortage, it is
necessary to underline possible differences in terms of ef-
ficacy in preventing viral transmission among the currently
most-used PPE to facilitate their rational use. The scarcity
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of PPE could also be mitigated by identifying an effective
reuse technique. The primary aims of this review are there-
fore to summarize the protective efficacy of masks and res-
pirators in preventing the spread of respiratory infections
and to propose a proper biologic decontamination process
to reuse respirators.
METHODS

A literature search was conducted on PubMed, Scopus,
Cochrane database, and Google Scholar using the terms
“surgical masks,” “masks,” “N95 respirators,” “powered
air-purifying respirators,” “respirators,” “respiratory vi-
ruses,” “respirators/PPE reuse,” “respirators/PPE disinfec-
tion,” and “healthcare workers.” From the 25 top-cited
articles, 15 were selected for relevance and impact.
RESULTS

Protective efficacy of healthcare workers
comparing masks

According to a Cochrane-approved systematic review on
physical interventions to prevent respiratory virus trans-
mission conducted in 2011, surgical masks and N95 respi-
rators are the most consistent and comprehensive
supportive measures adopted among healthcare workers.
The highest quality, cluster-randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) included in this systematic review proved that
N95 respirators are noninferior to surgical masks in terms
of efficacy in preventing viral transmission.1

What is reported by this review is in accordance with a
classic, highly cited, case-control study carried out in Hong
Kong during the severe acute respiratory syndrome in 2003
that evaluated personal protective practices (handwashing,
wearing paper masks, surgical masks or N95 respirators,
gloves, and gowns). A multivariate logistic regression
www.giejournal.org
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Figure 3. Filtering face piece 2 standard.

Figure 4. Powered air-purifying respirator (Dräger X-plore 8000; Dräger-
werk AG & Co KgaA, Lübeck, Germany).
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conducted to analyze the impact of each protective mea-
sure demonstrated that N95 respirators and surgical masks
have similar protective effect.2

The equivalence in terms of efficacy between the 2
types of PPE considered was similarly demonstrated in
the specific case of influenza. A quantitative assessment
of the efficacy of surgical masks and N95 respirators to fil-
ter influenza virus in patients with acute influenza infection
carried out in 2009 demonstrated that N95 respirators and
surgical masks were equally able to prevent the spread of
reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction–
detectable virus when worn correctly by 9 patients with
laboratory-confirmed acute influenza.3 In the same way,
in 2009 an RCT comparing the efficacy of surgical masks
versus N95 respirators among emergency department
nurses during an influenza outbreak demonstrated the
equal efficacy between the 2 practices (absolute risk
difference, �.73%; 95% confidence interval [CI], �8.8%
to 7.3%; P > .05).4 The latest RCT available focusing on
influenza prevention among 2371 randomized healthcare
workers published in September 2019 confirms that
surgical masks and N95 respirators do not have
significant differences in terms of laboratory-confirmed
influenza infection prevention (difference, 1.0%; 95%
CI, �.5% to 2.5%; P> .05).5

A systematic review and meta-analysis of observational
studies and RCTs published in 2017 confirmed both PPE
to be effective in protecting against severe acute respira-
tory syndrome (odds ratios, .13 [95% CI, .03-.62] for surgi-
cal masks and .12 [95% CI, .06-.26] for N95 respirators).
Corresponding to previous reports, N95 respirators did
not confer superior protection against viral infections or
influenza-like illness compared with surgical masks, but
they were demonstrated for the first time to be more effec-
tive in protecting against general clinical respiratory illness
www.giejournal.org
(relative risk [RR], .47; 95% CI, .36-.62) and laboratory-
confirmed bacterial illness (RR, .46; 95% CI, .34-.62).6

Similar evidence was derived from the most recent
version of a systematic review and meta-analysis updated
in February 2020. Among a total of 6 RCTs involving 9171
participants, no statistically significant differences in pre-
venting laboratory-confirmed influenza (RR, 1.09; 95% CI,
.92-1.28; P > .05), laboratory-confirmed respiratory viral in-
fections (RR, .89; 95% CI, .70-1.11), laboratory-confirmed
respiratory infection (RR, .74; 95% CI, .42-1.29), and
influenza-like illness (RR, .61; 95% CI, .33-1.14) were re-
ported using surgical masks or N95 respirators. N95 respira-
tors proved to have a protective effect against laboratory-
confirmed bacterial colonization (RR, .58; 95% CI, .43-.78).7,8

The use of PAPRs was mainly proposed during the
outbreak of ebola,9 and, bearing in mind that their
greater level of respiratory protection than N95 masks
has not been subjected to rigorous scientific
investigation, their use is generally recommended in
situations in which a live airborne virus is being handled.10
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Scientific methods for respirators reuse
Disposable filtering face-piece respirators are not

approved for routine decontamination and reuse as stan-
dard of care, but a possible strategy in a PPE shortage dur-
ing specific emergency situations is to reuse them after a
proper biologic decontamination process to render infec-
tious material inactive. It is very important that the treat-
ment does not deteriorate the respirator material, thus
decreasing its filtering power against respiratory infectious
species, or release any toxic residues on the respirator sur-
face. PPE reuse can be realized exclusively by the original
healthcare worker. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention reported that decontamination methods such
as autoclave, 160�C dry heat, 70% isopropyl alcohol, and
soap and water cause significant respirator filter degrada-
tion, which consequently allows excessive particle penetra-
tion levels.11

An observational study conducted in 2009 during an influ-
enza pandemic compared several ways of decontaminating
N95 respirators: ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI),
ethylene oxide, vaporized hydrogen peroxide, microwave
oven irradiation, and bleach.12 These decontaminating
processes were evaluated for changes in N95 respirator
physical appearance, odor, and laboratory performance
(filter aerosol penetration and filter airflow resistance);
however, this study did not assess the efficiency of
the decontamination methods to inactivate viable
microorganisms. The decontamination methods using
microwave oven irradiation and bleach were determined to
be the least desirable among the 5 methods tested because
of excessive degradation of the respirator surface and
unpleasant odor, respectively. UVGI, ethylene oxide, and
vaporized hydrogen peroxide were found to be the most
promising decontamination methods for respiratory viral
agent elimination and respirator integrity maintenance;
however, concerns were raised about the throughput
capabilities for ethylene oxide and vaporized hydrogen
peroxide.

Three decontamination methods against H5N1 influenza
virus were similarly compared in another observational
study carried out in 2011: UVGI, microwave-generated
steam, and moist heat were compared when used to purify
N95 respirators from viral contamination. A highly ener-
getic, short-wave UVGI at 254 nm was demonstrated to
be the most effective method in quantitatively reducing
reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction viral RNA
on N95 respirator surfaces.13

An experimental study conducted in 2015 confirmed
that 254-nm UVGI was efficient in decontaminating N95
respirators from viral respiratory agents; the authors evalu-
ated the effect of UVGI not only in terms of filtration
performance, but also in terms of structural integrity.
UVGI was performed in conditions of controlled humidity
and temperature in a custom-made chamber (91 cm � 31
cm � 64 cm high) fitted with two 15-W, T-150, 254-nm ul-
traviolet C lamps and lined with black felt to minimize re-
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flections. UVGI did not substantially affect the filtration
performance or the flow resistance at doses up to 950 J/
cm2. Reduction in structural integrity was reported only
for higher doses of UVGI.14

Supplementary evidence derived from another experi-
mental study performed in 2018 showed UVGI efficiency
on influenza-contaminated N95 respirators.15 N95
respirator samples contaminated with H1N1 influenza
were treated for approximately 60 to 70 seconds with
approximate UVGI irradiance of 17 mW/cm2 for a total of
dose of about 1 J/cm2. All contaminated and treated
surfaces were cut out and virus was extracted; viable
influenza was quantified using a median tissue culture
infectious dose assay. Significant reductions (�3 log) in
influenza viability were observed on the respirators’
surfaces.
DISCUSSION

Most studies on previous respiratory virus epidemics to
date suggest similar efficacy of surgical masks to N95 respi-
rators. A strong protective effect of both masks has in fact
been demonstrated, especially when used in combination
with other protective measures of hand washing, eye pro-
tection, gowns, and gloves. International organizations,
first and foremost the World Health Organization, do how-
ever recommend healthcare workers to use N95 respira-
tors in high-risk situations such as aerosol-generating
procedures. In specific emergency situations such as the
COVID-19 pandemic, the use of N95 respirators should
be restricted among the general public and non–high-risk
medical staff in favor of high-risk healthcare workers. The
use of PAPRs should be limited to high-risk healthcare
personnel dealing with airborne virus outbreaks. To avoid
the excessive waste of PPE, the same respirator can be
worn while caring for multiple patients who have the
same diagnosis without removing it; respirators maintain
their protection when used for extended periods. Howev-
er, using 1 respirator for longer than 4 hours can lead to
discomfort and should be avoided.16

As far as respirator reuse is concerned, overall, UVGI is
widely known as an effective and useful decontaminative
technique. Its virucidal mechanism was proficiently applied
to determine N95 respirator decontamination from viral
respiratory agents. The highly energetic, short-wave UVGI
at 254 nm was demonstrated to be especially effective in
reducing reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
influenza RNA, but there are some critical points that
need attention. First, an insufficient UVGI dose cannot
reach all internal surfaces of respirators and, consequently,
can leave active infectious material. On the other hand, an
excessive UVGI dose can partially affect the structural
integrity of respirators and lower their filtration perfor-
mance. Furthermore, each PPE can tolerate a maximum
number of disinfection cycles depending on its design
www.giejournal.org
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and type of components; valves, for instance, technically
cannot be sterilized with UVGI.
Use your mobile device to scan this
QR code and watch the author in-
terview. Download a free QR code
scanner by searching “QR Scanner”
in your mobile device’s app store.
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, it is essential
to avoid excessive consumption of PPE and to implement
their rational use. Surgical masks and N95 respirators
have been demonstrated to be equally efficient in protect-
ing healthcare workers from respiratory viral infection;
however, N95 respirators should be used in high-risk sit-
uations. Another possible strategy to tackle the PPE
shortage is to reuse them after a proper biologic decon-
tamination process. The UVGI method proved to be a
valid alternative to decontaminate N95 respirators, but it
requires careful consideration in the type of respirator
and the biologic target. Further studies testing this tech-
nique on different models are an unmet need. The defin-
itive answer to these problems could be found in artificial
intelligence and deep learning: These groundbreaking
modalities are rapidly growing worldwide, and their appli-
cation in a pandemic could help to identify high-risk pa-
tients and situations and suggest appropriate use and
types of PPE, thus saving lives. Although we have faced
a pandemic almost every 10 years, to date the problem
of shortages in PPE and their inappropriate use has not
been solved. Victims of this are first and foremost health-
care workers. The time has come for the historical lessons
of previous pandemics to be learned.
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